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Reality Check: Has London's murder rate overtaken New York's?
- BBC News
WARNING - GRAPHIC CONTENT: Photographer Arthur Fellig, known
as Weegee, revolutionised crime scene photography by taking
aerial.
Resist the calls for ‘solutions’ to London’s murder surge |
Simon Jenkins | Opinion | The Guardian
Claim: London has overtaken New York for murders for the first
time in modern history after a surge in knife crime across the
capital. Verdict: A.

Crime in colour: Photos of New York's murder victims get a
very grisly makeover - Mirror Online
London police have investigated more murders than their New
York counterparts over the past two months, statistics show,
and the British.
London murder rate higher than New York as police investigate
31st stabbing in capital this year
London's murder rate overtook New York's for the first time,
with the Met LONDON is experiencing a horrifying rise in
violent crime, with
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Retrieved September 17, A initiative by the MTA to prevent
crime is to ban people who commit one in the subway system
from entering it for a certain length of time.
Thisinvolvedcrackdownsonrelativelyminoroffensessuchasgraffiti,tur
In the resulting police action, 63 citizens, mostly Irish,
were killed. More controversial still were several police
shootings of unarmed suspects, [] and the scandals surrounding
the sexual torture of Abner Louima and the York Murder & Crime
of Amadou Diallo. Firefighters from the period reported
responding to as many as seven fully involved structure fires
in a single shift, too many to even bother returning to the
station house between calls.
CompStatemploysGeographicInformationSystemsandwasintendedtomapcri
and other opposition politicians, say drastic cuts to the
number of police officers on the beat and the closure of
community resources like youth centers have contributed to the
rise in violent crime.
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